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KEEP IT COOL AND MOBILE 
WITH NEW QUEST 25 QUART BACKPACK BY CANYON COOLERS®  

 
High Performance Cooler Keeps Hands Free on Your Next Fishing Trip  

 
When you need to keep items ice-cold when traveling light, then you’ll want the brand new Quest 25-Quart Backpack by 
Canyon Coolers®. Designed to be as highly functional, durable and state-of-the-art as you’d expect from the renowned 
company, this backpack will not disappoint.  Delivering unsurpassed insulation on your next fishing trip, the Quest will 
keep you fueled all day with ice-cold refreshments and hands free when traveling to your favorite fishing spot. 
 
Built from white water raft-grade tarpaulin, and constructed with welded seams, the Quest 25-Quart Backpack is made 
for on-the-water use, and to go just about anywhere.  The backpack resists against tears and scratches ensuring it 
stands strong through years of tossing on and off the kayak or paddleboard, slinging it in and out of your truck or when 
hiking through heavy brush. Lined inside with a newly upgraded, closed-cell IceSkin, the cooler offers three times the 
insulation found in normal soft coolers, meaning ice will stay – well, ice – for days. Close the pack with a secure roll-top 
seal, and utilize tie-down and lashing points for fixing other gear to the pack, allowing for hands-free traveling.  High 
quality and ergonomic backpack straps guarantee ultra comfort when wearing on your shoulders.    
 
The Quest 25-Quart Backpack comes in two new colors: Arctic White and Sandstone (coming soon). The backpack also 
features a mesh hip pocket and a water-resistant zippered stow area for extra storage and measures  
31” x 12” x 10”. 

 
Canyon Coolers is a manufacturer renown for creating ridiculously cold, seriously tough coolers that keep food and 
beverages cold for not just days, but weeks.  Developed for river rafters venturing on multiple day trips, the company 
has developed and enhanced seals, latches and other innovations while maintaining heavy-duty durability and insulating 
capabilities.  Today, Canyon Coolers are regularly used by hunters, anglers, rafters, outdoor enthusiasts — and 
essentially anyone whose adventures are fueled by seriously cold refreshments.  To learn more about Canyon Coolers’ 
full-line of premium, ridiculously cold and seriously tough coolers, contact Canyon Coolers at 555 S. Blackbird Roost, 
Suite 6, Flagstaff, AZ 86001.  Telephone: 866-558-3267, canyoncoolers.com. 
 
Editor’s Note: For hi-res images and releases, please visit our online Press Room at www.full-throttlecommunications.com 
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